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We offer you a handpicked selection of exclusive and high quality luxury villas. Your perfect vacation villa is just a click
away. Whatever type of villa vacation you have planned, get inspired by our selected 3D tours of our villas.

Luxury Villa | Spain, Ibiza, Cala Jondal

Villa Paola

ES-7801201 12 6 7 25.000 m² 650 m² ET-0827-E

Direct link to your favorite villa

Request booking

https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/cala-jondal/ES-7801201.html
https://www.prime-realestates.com/en/accommodation/spain/ibiza-13/cala-jondal/ES-7801201.html


DESCRIPTION

Villa Paola is a modern masterpiece of architectural excellence, a private property which is enhanced by magnificent sea
views over the stunning local coastline. This property is perfectly situated just a short distance from Cala Jondal beach,
home to the renowned and exclusive Blue Marlin Beach Club, and is surrounded by extensive land and lavish gardens.
The villa's living areas and bedrooms are split over several levels.

Upon entering Villa Paola, you will delight in the open plan fully equipped kitchen, leading you naturally through to a
spacious lounge offering large comfortable sofa seating and an accommodating dining area; all of which have floods of
natural light through the floor to ceiling windows and simply unforgettable seaviews. Exquisite attention to detail means
that his home is at once welcoming yet sophisticated and opulent, giving a feeling of luxury throughout,

All of the double bedrooms are superbly decorated with the elegant theme flowing through this most stylish of homes.
Your every comfort is catered for with state of the art furnishings and decoration, each room has an en-suite bathroom,
with the master suite benefiting from its own bath tub and huge terrace and panoramic views from the top of the villa.
There is also a private gym available for use.

Of course, the exteriors and grounds of Villa Paola are equally grand, with several terraces on different levels complete
with luxurious sun drenched and shaded chill out areas.There is a fabulous infinity pool with several sun loungers as well
as four poster day beds for you and your guests to recline and reflect. The beautifully landscape and well maintained
grounds and lush, fragrant Mediterranean gardens are home to a stunning Balinese gazebo, purposely designed with al
fresco dining in mind. The expansive outdoor space is the perfect place to truly immerse yourself in the spectacular
views.

FEATURES

Alarm system Fenced Al Fresco Dining

Heating Garden Garden furniture

BBQ Internet Private Parking

Swimming Pool Safe Smart-TV

Music System Terraces Wifi



IN THE SURROUNDING AREA
To Ibiza town 13 km
To the airport 6 km
To the harbour 17 km
To the next club/discotheque 1,60 km
To the next hospital 13 km
To the next place 8 km
To the next beach 1,60 km
To the next supermarket 6 km

Each of our villas has its own assigned villa manager. This person is always available to help and advise you. All villas
booked through PRIME Holiday Home Rental also have access to an exceptional and personalized concierge service.
You can book extensive additional services such as chauffeur service, boat charter, private chef, private security and
personal protection, massage and facials or personal training with EasyMotionSkin. Tell us your wish!




